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EDITORIAL
By Margaret Brown

Firstly, please permit us to wish all of you a
very ‗Happy New Year!‘ Even though we are
well into 2011 it is still not too late to ask
God‘s blessing on all our readers. I trust you
all experienced a measure of peace and blessing as you celebrated again the birth of our
dear Lord Jesus. I trust you all experienced a
measure of peace and blessing as you celebrated again the birth of our dear Lord Jesus.
Secondly, we wish to inform our readers that
the winter edition will now be available in January and not December as previously and the
summer edition will be available in July.
One of the highlights for us this past year was to visit Hawaii in the summer as we
attended the BWAWD Women‘s Leadership Conference in Honolulu. That was a
truly wonderful experience and we are still enjoying its blessings. To be with sisters
(and brothers) from all around the world was a foretaste of heaven.
Another highlight was our EBWU Leadership Conference in Budapest, Hungary in
November. That too, was a time of much blessing and changed lives as God moved
and ministered to us all through each other.
Our theme for the next five years is ‗In Step with the Spirit‘ (Galatians 5:25). I like
the verses which refer to Enoch, ‗Enoch walked with God; then he was no more, because God took him away.‟ (Genesis 5:24); ‗By faith Enoch was taken from this life,
so that he did not experience death; he could not be found because God had taken
him away. For before he was taken, he was commended as one who pleased
God.‟ (Hebrews 11:5). Imagine just walking home with God! Enoch did not die as
we do but God took him away home, so indicating that death is not the end; each believer has the promise of eternal life. In Enoch‘s day people lived for hundreds of
years and were still active and fit, but these verses from Genesis and Hebrews prove
that long life is not the greatest blessing we can experience. To be taken up into
God‘s presence is greater and much better. It is an undeserved privilege to walk
with God, but we must be careful to maintain that walk as far as it depends on us.
Once we begin the journey of walking with Him we are encouraged to keep ‗in step
with the Spirit (of God)‟, and He enables us to do this. Wouldn‘t it be wonderful to
walk home with God?
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The return of Jesus is drawing ever more imminent. The signs of the times bear witness to it. It‘s imperative that we prepare others for His coming and are ready ourselves. As we continue to serve the Lord let us endeavour to walk ‗in step with the
Spirit‟ just as some of the women you will read about in this copy of News and
Views are doing and have done. There are those whom God has taken home to be
with Him. There are those who are working hard for Him, some under difficult circumstances, yet all have the privilege of walking with the Lord, keeping in step with
the Spirit, all bringing glory to Jesus.

‗Let us not become weary in doing good,
for at the proper time we will reap a
harvest if we do not give up. Therefore as
we have opportunity, let us do good to all
people, especially to those who belong to
the family of believers‟‘.
Galatians 6:9
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PRESIDENTIAL LETTER
By Līvija Lāme
Dear Sisters

The joy of the LORD is your strength
Look up with faith
Look back with gratitude
Look around with love!
As I‘m writing this letter snowflakes are falling down and frost is biting our part of the
world - Europe. We are having a very beautiful and white winter, sometimes there is even
more snow than we can handle. But then in
other moments it rains; we have experienced
rain and ice, but also flooding in other places. Our beloved sisters and brothers from
Australia are asking for our intercession that
the floods would cease.
There are many events both natural surprises and fights amongst people that cause
huge suffering and pain. Circumstances around us are not easy very often, but there
is a different life, energy and presence in us: the presence of Christ that gives
strength, peace and joy when our human abilities fail.
―Peace I leave with you‖, Jesus says. (John 14:27 NIV)
The joy of the Lord is my strength.
I thank all women from 27 countries who attended our conference in Budapest at the
end of last year. It was indeed a blessing to meet, learn and pray. I am glad that we
established friendship that continues. For me personally it is easier to pray, when
thinking of you. I know more about your country and ministry now. From all of my
heart I thank you for Prayer Day reports and donations that we have received. May
God bless every small coin you have given! We don‘t give out of abundance, but we
give because we love and want to share the love in practical ways. We want to continue to support Women‘s and Children‘s Ministries in Belarus, Poland and other
countries. Please share your needs and projects with us.
Women‘s Ministry in Ukraine are celebrating their 20th anniversary this year, Latvia
is celebrating it next year, and many former Soviet Union countries have jubilees
such as this in coming years. Ways to serve change in time, but the need stay‘s the
same - to encourage, motivate, teach women with love and creativity to minister to
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other women in their environment who have
not heard of God‘s love. May we stay in the
leadership of the Holy Spirit being creative
and obedient, this is the best way to reach
people for Christ.
March 15th-20th, EBWU Committee meeting
in Wales, please pray for our meeting.
March 24th-25th Celebration of 20 years of
Women‘s ministry in Ukraine, let us pray for
them!
April 8th-12th EBF Executive meeting in
Belfast, please pray.
October 6th-9th, 2011 EBWU Conference in
Tallinn, Estonia.
Here is a story that encouraged me to look in perspective:
―One day, the father of a very wealthy family took his son on a trip to the country
with the express purpose of showing him how poor people live. They spent a couple
of days and nights on the farm of what would be considered a very poor family. On
their return, the father asked his son, ―How was the trip?‖ ―It was great, Dad.‖ ―Did
you see how the poor people live?‖ the father asked. ―Oh yeah,‖ said the son. ―So,
tell me, what did you learn from the trip?‖ asked the father. The son answered: ―I
saw that we have one dog, they have four. We have a pool that reaches to the middle
of our garden, they have a creek that has no end. We have imported lanterns in our
garden, they have the stars at night. Our patio reaches to the front yard, they have
the whole horizon. We have a small piece of land to live on, they have fields that go
beyond our sight. We have servants who serve us, but they serve others. We buy
our food, they grow theirs. We have walls around our property to protect us, they
have friends to protect them.‖
The boy‘s father was speechless. Then his son added, ―Thanks, Dad, for showing
me how poor we are.‖ Isn‘t perspective a wonderful thing? It makes you wonder
what would happen if we all gave thanks for everything we have, instead of worrying about what we don‘t have. Appreciate every single thing you have, especially
your friends!‖
Let the love of Christ fill us in abundance, restore and give new eyesight to life and
people! And above all may we see how great our God is!
In Christ‟s love
Yours, Līvija Lāme
NEWS & VIEWS
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ALOHA FROM HAWAI’I
Report of the Baptist World Alliance Women‟s
Department Leadership Conference
By Margaret Brown

Aloha!
Welcome to the land of eternal summer and of rainbows. It is always
warm and somewhere on the islands
there is rain every day, even if it is just
a few drops. The beaches are just as
in the pictures with coconut palms,
and the sea is vibrantly coloured in
blues and greens. Pineapple, sugar
cane and macadamia nuts are all
grown and harvested in Hawaii. The
Waimea valley is a beautiful, quiet place much revered by the native people as it is
reputed to be the place where the first Polynesians settled and began to grow crops.
The vegetation there was magnificent. Bougainvillea, hibiscus and plumeria are
grown widely, everywhere, plumeria being the flower of choice for the women to
wear in their hair. The people are lovely, very friendly and welcoming, and very
proud and protective of their homeland.
Summer suns are glowing over land and sea;
Happy light is flowing, bountiful and free;
Everything rejoices in the mellow rays;
All earth‟s thousand voices swell the psalm of praise.
God‟s free mercy streameth over all the world,
And His banner gleameth, by His church unfurled;
Broad and deep and glorious, as the heavens above,
Shines in might victorious His eternal love.
For me this hymn of William W. How (1823-1897) perfectly sums up the Women‘s
Leadership Conference (and the Baptist World Alliance Congress). The Women‘s
Leadership Conference was held 23rd-27th July 2010, in the Sheraton Waikiki Hotel,
Honolulu, Hawaii. It was a wonderful time of women of varying ages from all over
the world coming together, sharing with one another, worshipping God together, en8
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joying being together in His presence learning from Him and each other of how to
be ‗In Step with the Spirit‘ which was the theme of the Conference.
The executive committees of the seven continental unions arrived the day previous
to the conference and met in the Honolulu University Baptist Church. We had a
short time of worship before each group met individually going over their respective
parts in the programme and spending time in prayer. The ladies of the church laid
on a wonderful lunch for us – the pineapple never tasted so good, it was like nectar.
On registering each participant received a specially made ‗Freeset‘ bag containing
the programme, pen, shell lei and information about Hawaii. The Hawaiian hostesses were dressed in beautiful coral coloured traditional dresses and were extremely
patient and helpful.
The Conference opened
with a sumptuous Aloha
Dinner. What a colourful
sight it was – the tables
beautifully decorated and
many women wearing their
national dress. Garlands of
shells draped over the chairs
were placed round our necks
by our table hostess and
each place setting had a little woven basket containing
chocolate macadamia nuts
which were very tasty. The food was local and prepared Hawaiian style – it truely
was a banquet. Once the meal was over we were entertained by the Wai‘alae Church
Hula Group who danced worshipfully for the gathering and were very graceful and
expressive in their movements. This group also enhanced our worship on a few occasions throughout
the conference. Both Neville Callam (BWA General
Secretary) and David Coffey (BWA out-going President brought greetings and words of encouragement
to the gathering. The outgoing women‘s President,
Dorothy Selebano, then gave her address taking as her
theme ‗Redeeming the Time‘ affirming that this world
is a hurting one and that there is no remedy apart from
Jesus Christ. Time is short, we must redeem it, by
bringing Christ to this sin-sick world, and as we do so
we walk in step with the Spirit.
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Each day began with prayer at 7.00am and continued through the day finishing
around 9.00 p.m. The days were full of praise and worship, Bible study, various
presentations with power point, creative art (mime, drama, humour), reports, and
prayer. Of course there was always time for chatting and sharing on a personal level
over mealtimes and coffee breaks. Our praise was led by Debbie Kelsey, along with
her daughter Blyth, and four others. Debbie
composed our theme song ‗In Step with the
Spirit‘. The diversity among us was rich and
colourful as we enjoyed different forms of
worship and heard from the seven continental
unions of the ongoing work of the Kingdom
of God around the world, focussing mainly
on poverty and abuse, with various speakers
drawing our attention to these issues and how
they are being addressed. There was much to
praise God for and also much to bring to God
in prayer. Poverty and abuse might seem
strange titles to focus on at a conference, but
these are real issues affecting the lives of
many, many people, the majority of whom
are women and children, and these issues also affect the church in a number of areas in
the world so it was only right that these is-
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sues be addressed so the conference participants could be informed, could pray,
and hopefully could be motivated to action to help relieve some of the poverty
and abuse.
A variety of very able speakers addressed
the Conference on poverty and abuse and
how it is being tackled by Christians
around the world, our own EBWU committee member Susie Mefford, who is
part of the EBF anti-trafficking work
group, was one of the speakers. Each
had a story to tell which touched our
hearts in such a way that there had to be
a response, and quiet time at the end of
the sessions was given for that. We
heard of work amongst, women and children in homes, orphanages, refuges, prisons etc. and of how through women sharing the love of God in very practical ways,
lives are being rescued, redeemed, healed and restored. Didi Oprenova and Raquel
Contreras both led Bible studies on Sunday and Monday mornings respectively.
On the Sunday afternoon each continental
union had its own room, and opportunity
was given for the conference participants
to visit a few of these rooms to hear and
see several aspects of the work being done
in each particular continent by Baptist
women. The EBWU had Helle Lith from
IBTS spoke on some of the work in Europe as a whole, Lauran Bethell spoke on
anti-trafficking and Margun Warem spoke
on the change in the Norwegian law as a
result of campaigning against prostitution.
Our EBWU presentation involved a power-point presentation of the various aspects of work being done throughout Europe while the committee told the story of
The Old Shoemaster, adapted from a short
story by Leo Tolstoy (The Old Shoemaker).
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After each Union completed their presentation their prayer partners came forward
and prayed for their particular Union. The prayers were conducted in many different
and innovative ways. Once the South West Pacific Union had finished their presentation, Europe blessed that Union with blessings and prayers from the Bible while
‗drops‘ of blessing were ‗raining‘ down on all the SWP women who stood under a
large umbrella from which the ‗blessings‘ hung (see pictures) while being blessed.
Each woman took a ‗blessing‘ from the ribbons on the spokes of the umbrella; this
was her particular blessing from the women of Europe.
Europe‘s prayer partner for the next five years is Latin America.
Raquel Contreras of Chile was elected to serve for the next five years as President of
the Women‘s Department and she will serve together
with Donna Groover, Secretary/Treasurer and Patsy
Davis, Executive Director. We commend them to your
prayers. Raquel addressed the gathering as the conference came to a close. She stands, not alone, with her
stands all those who have influenced her life, for our
lives are impacted by others. With her stands Jesus to
enable her to serve. As women of God we are called
to serve others; we have to respond every day to the
needs presented to us. We respond with love; remember to pray for others; remember to enjoy life; rejoice
with a sincere transparent heart. We don‘t know where
the Lord will take us but it will be fine. Work so our
world will be a better place, work so that the Kingdom
of God will come, and the glory will be to Him.
The 20th BWA Congress followed the Leadership Conference from 28 th July-1st Au12
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gust and was held in the
Hawaii
Convention
Centre, Honolulu, the
theme being ‗Hear the
Spirit‘. This also was a
very colourful event as
105 nations came together, bringing with
them their language,
culture, costume, music, forms of worship, prayer requests, yet all blending together
in a symphony of praise to the Lord. Lots of people took part in Scripture readings
and prayer (often in their own language). There were small group Bible studies every morning and a variety of topics to choose from for the focus groups. During the
Congress ‗Mission in Action‘ distributed 20,000 meals for the hungry; prepared hygiene kits for churches and ministries to distribute as they saw fit; sewed lightweight
sleeping bags for the homeless; prepared and served dinners at two shelters engaging
with those they served; sorted donated clothes; painted
a few rooms in the Institute for Human Services;
worked with a local church to clean up the neighbourhood and engaged in prayer on the streets, offering
prayer cards and individual prayers for those who
wished prayed for. All practical ways of reaching out
with the love of God. John Upton of USA was elected
as the new President of BWA.
Many accomplished men and women addressed the
Congress morning and evening, each sharing powerful
messages from the Word of God. Lots of little stories
were shared of people coming to faith and of how faith
is worked out in people‘s lives. God is at work in His
Church and in the world.
Being in Hawaii we enjoyed the warm climate and beautiful scenery; also the friendliness of the people who made us very welcome indeed. There was not much free
time, but some did manage to get into the sea, either to just paddle, or swim. As we
made our separate ways home, we had wonderful memories to take back home with
us as well as lessons learned. Hopefully we were glowing not only from the heat of
the sunshine, but also from our time spent in the presence of the Lord. I‘d like to
think that everyone left having heard the Spirit and more determined to live in the
Spirit, walk in the Spirit, and be in step with Him, for the glory of God our Saviour.
Mahalo Nui! (thank-you very much).

Margaret Brown
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BUDAPEST CONFERENCE
Report on Women‟s Leadership Conference, Budapest 2010
By Margaret Brown
For a few days in November (18-21) 2010, 53
women (and 2 men), from
28 countries gathered under the auspices of EBWU
in Hotel Hunor in Budapest, Hungary for the
above Conference. They
came from Wales in the
west to Jordan in the east;
from Norway in the north
to Israel in the south; a
good range of ages were
represented. It was an oasis for some, time out for others, but for all it was a wonderful time of blessing and
encouragement as we sought to be ‗In Step with the Spirit‘. It was a time of getting
to know each other, loving, caring, learning, sharing, praying and worshipping – a
special time of just being together as a community of God‘s people, and being so
blessed because we were in His presence. There was a real sense of family and unity over the weekend and it would be right to say that God was at work in the lives of
everyone who attended.
The main speakers were Rev. Dr. Karen Smith,
Wales; Didi Oprenova, Bulgaria; Anna
Nemeshegyi-Horvath, Hungary; Jaap Dijkstra, the
Netherlands. Each brought their own personalities
into the various topics they dealt with, yet all
worked well together and blended into the theme.
Our times of praise in music were led by Amy
Oprenova and Steffi Georgieva, both of Bulgaria.
Anna Nemeshegyi-Horvath spoke about the Holy
Spirit, the various words and symbols used to describe Him, His role in the Old and New Testaments, and His role to-day in the Church, His gifts
and fruit.
Didi firstly encouraged us to think about ‗Identity‘. Who am I? Created by a loving, mighty God in His image, redeemed by a merciful, able God, gifted with the
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presence of a faithful, caring God. Why am I?
Contentment is the result of us finding our identity
– the virtue and value of contentment, the key to
contentment is God, Himself; the daring of contentment in trusting God‘s providential care. Secondly Didi spoke on Servanthood-Leadership
from the life of Mary, the mother of the Lord Jesus – God‘s calling; Mary‘s response; God gives
guidance in His Word, the Holy Spirit and circumstances; Mary follows in sacrifice, obedience and
confidence.
Karen
shared
about Fellowship & Worship – we are called into a
relationship with God, to worship and fellowship;
we respond. As the Church, we share life together
with Christ. We have communion with God and
with one another – all different with many gifts,
but one in the Spirit, abiding in the Vine, the Lord
Jesus. Worship is the whole of life with Christ at
the centre of our worship, the Spirit calling us,
drawing us, called to give and receive, called not
as consumers but as a whole life offering, singleminded, companions on the way, willing only one
thing – God in everything.
Jaap reminded us that we are called to Mission
which involves our mind and our heart – basic
strategies for Christian Mission, love being the
factor which drives us forward. He covered
four topics in our lives which relate to us being
involved in mission; science, God has the
whole world in His hands so we do not need to
fear; social life, in a busy world where people
are often only looking out for themselves it can
be difficult to interact with and give time to
others; religion, where many believe that all
roads lead to heaven – not so, only in Christ
can people have redemption from death, from
judgement, from sin, from slavery; the future,
many are afraid, without hope. Christians have
a message of hope! Love is the over-riding
force which drives us forward.
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We were delighted to hear reports from most of the countries of how the women are
motivated in encouraging and training the younger women, and of reaching out to
children and teenagers, to trafficked people, to Roma communities, to the poor, the
elderly and the unwell, seeking to share the love of Jesus and the good news of the
gospel in the hope that many will come to know Him as Lord and Saviour. The
Committee also shared memories of the Leadership Conference held in Hawaii earlier in the year while Jaap showed the pictures taken there.
On Saturday afternoon we had the opportunity to see a little of Budapest when we
were taken into the town centre to visit two markets and to see some of the sights.
Even though time was short we were given a flavour of this beautiful old city with
its rich culture and history. In the evening back at the hotel we experienced a wonderful Hungarian evening of fashion, song, music and dance. It was very colourful,
entertaining, and enjoyable.
On Sunday morning Karen led us in our very moving and meaningful Communion
Service. Each woman was invited to take a scrap of cloth from the table and place it
on the floor making the shape of the cross (after the service we were permitted to
take ‗our‘ piece of cloth as a memento), reminding us that Christ died for all. Some
pieces of cloth were plain, others patterned and intricate; some were ragged, others
were straight and neat; some were pastel coloured, others bright; some were flimsy,
others were strong: the Church is made up of all sorts of different people but all have
a place in God‘s plan and are of value to Him. Karen‘s meditation came from Zechariah 4:6, ―not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit, says the Lord Almighty.”
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God‘s Spirit is creative and is at work comforting, guiding, healing, pleading. Risks
need to be taken to walk in step with Him. We know we do not have the might, nor
the power, nor the ability, to change things, to forgive, to love etc. We cannot, but
God can! God gives us His Spirit and He gives us new ways of being. God is at
work in us. We are renewed by the Spirit as we give ourselves to Him. We celebrated the Lord‘s Supper by serving one another, and again there was real sense that the
Lord was in our midst.

Following the Communion Service, the women stood under a large open umbrella.
Blessings from God‘s Word were read out and each woman was invited to take a
drop of blessing which hung on ribbons from the spokes of the open umbrella.
Again this was a precious, meaningful moment.
Afterwards a short time was given for participants to respond to the Conference if
they wished. This was an emotional time for some as they gave testimony of the
Spirit‘s work in their lives over the few days we had been together.
There is so much more which could be included in this report, but space forbids it.
Over the four days of the Conference we renewed friendships and made new ones in
the loving atmosphere of being in God‘s presence, sitting at the Lord‘s feet, learning
from Him. None of us went home the same as we had come; all, I‘m sure were
changed in some way having met with the Lord. As we left we left ‗in Step with the
Spirit‘. Praise His wonderful name!
Margaret Brown
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Greetings to all my EBWU Sisters!
I LOVE getting together with my EBF family as we seek
to follow God‘s leading into difficult places! And so you
won‘t be surprised that one of the highlights for me during 2010 was participating in EBF‘s Anti-Trafficking
Conference, which was wonderfully hosted by
―Herzwerk‖ in Vienna, Austria and held in the Beheimgasse Baptist Church. ―Fighting Human Trafficking:
Work of the Heart‖ was the theme, and 70 representatives from 18 Eastern and Western European countries
met together to answer the question: ―What Can
Churches Do?‖ We worshipped, prayed, shared, listened, hugged, cried and sometimes laughed together.
We learned about the
amazing ministry of
―Herzwerk‖—how it began with a simple prayer
meeting—and we were
able to join its ministry
team on the streets in 3
different parts of the
city. I joined a team
that held a worship service in Prater, a large
amusement park in Vienna, where many of the
women must work in
prostitution. Standing
in a circle and singing
choruses of Faith and Hope in Jesus Christ, I froze in the sub-zero temperatures. My
toes and fingers were aching. But I wanted to be there and felt honored when a
woman would join and sing with us in the circle and I was so thankful that they
could go into the Herzwerk van, parked near-by and have a warm drink and opportunity to share their heart with a trusted volunteer. We continually prayed for the
women and situation here. After a couple of hours, we walked away to return to our
warm hotel, realizing that the women had to continue working in the cold until early
in the morning—often wearing uncomfortable and insufficient shoes and clothing.
Another group from the conference prayed on the ―Gürtel‖, the longest red-light area in Vienna, and a third team, including some of the participants who could serve as
translators, went to a street where ―Herzwerk‖ regularly meets women from Roma-
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nia. "My parents would die if they knew what I was doing here," one very beautiful
20 year old Romanian woman told this group with tears in her eyes. Her husband
left her and she works here to provide for her child. In her home-town she went to an
evangelical church... Our hearts broke, hearing the story. What CAN churches do?
We heard many sad reports. For example, in Moldova, which has a population of
3.5 million people, 30,000 women have simply disappeared in the last 10 years.
Similar stories are coming out of other countries as well. But as Vladimir Ubeivolc

reported about this, he was also able to share about the Hope that he sees in the ministry that he and his wife Yulia have started. Involved with prevention, a safe-house
and reintegration, ―Beginning of Life‖ ministry has touched the lives of thousands of
children, youth and women—offering alternatives to despair and hopelessness.
We ask the questions again: what CAN churches DO? The conference participants
realized that the first step is to not turn the other way and to really look at the injustice that is going on in their midst. In many countries women don't have equal opportunities for education and work, and become easy prey for traffickers. The problem begins in the countries of origin and heads straight for the bars, brothels, and
sex clubs in the prosperous West. Many of the women are incapable of making life
changing decisions because of a lack of options, perspective and the shame they are
experiencing. We often feel helpless when we see the magnitude of the situation and
we would much rather just keep walking and do nothing.
But then we have to remember: Jesus came to earth as a vulnerable helpless baby,
lived a humble life and then died a terrible death. But as impossible as His situation
must have seemed to His disciples, that wasn‘t the end of the story. We know what
happened and how he amazingly and miraculously WON the victory over death!
With His Amazing Living Hope in our hearts, we can walk along side people who
simply want a life of freedom and self-respect—and help them search for new possi-
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bilities for their lives. Through networking with individuals, churches and organizations, we can
do this work together. There need to be "safe places" in the countries of origin, to
which women can go when they leave prostitution. Prevention work has to be further developed and intensified. Economic alternatives and opportunity for employment must be provided. And in Western Europe, there is the need for a political lobby that is a voice for refugees and victims of trafficking.
Feel overwhelmed? At times during the conference we did too. But then we turned
our eyes in prayer and worship toward the One who Calls and then Equips. And we
realized that Christ has provided the Community of Faith on this earth to offer support and encouragement. And HE will lead the way and use the offering of our lives
in ways that far, far exceed what we can imagine!
Here‘s a place to start!
Please pray for:
Victims of human trafficking and prostitution in your community (they are
present in every corner of the earth) that they may know Hope and Freedom.
Those who abuse and traffick people in situations of exploitation
What YOUR church CAN do.
Your EBF Anti-Trafficking Working Group and Network—for wisdom,
courage and God‘s Guidance.






What CAN churches do? A lot! It‘s happening! Join us!
May All of You Know God‘s Love and Blessings!
Lauran
**This article had help from reports of the conference written by ―Herzwerk‖ staff
and Sven Gunnar Liden, Chair of the EBF Anti-Trafficking Working Group.

Rev. Lauran Bethell serves as
Global Consultant, helping
Christians to minister in Christ’s
name to victims of human trafficking
and prostitution.
She is a missionary with
International Ministries ABC/USA,
and is based in The Netherlands.
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100 YEARS YOUNG
By Margaret Brown
The Scottish Baptist women‘s work began in 1909 when Mrs Yuille gained the approval of the Baptist Union of Scotland. This work took the formidable title of the
Woman‘s Auxiliary to the Baptist Union of Scotland and was affectionately known
as WA with the motto ‗By Love serve One Another‟. It wasn‘t long before many
churches saw the benefit of such an organisation which set out to organise women‘s
work in the churches and community, promote the spread of the Gospel and assist
the Baptist union in promoting any plans for the furtherance of the denomination.
Space prohibits further history of the WA but stalwart God-fearing and Godhonouring women of integrity and faith served the organisation well and gave a sterling example to those who would follow. In recent years there has been a decline in
numbers but we are in good heart. Following a review of the women‘s work a number of years ago, the WA in 2001 gave birth to the Scottish Baptist Women‘s Fellowship (WF for short), taking as its motto ‗Serving God in Everything‟.
At the present time the women are involved in various ministries across Scotland.
Some are involved in church leadership, serving as deacons, church secretaries,
church treasurers, pastoral assistants, while others are involved practically in Mothers & Toddlers, coffee mornings, lunch clubs, youth and children‘s work, alpha
groups, visitation and support of the elderly and those who are ill, craft work etc.
Others are involved within the community as street pastors, counsellors, assisting
with vulnerable adults and those with mental health problems including addiction.
There are also
other areas where
the women serve,
too numerous to
mention, suffice
to say that on both
spiritual and practical levels they
are using their
gifts and abilities
to serve the Lord,
their local church
and community as
well as nationally.
From October 2009 – October 2010 the Scottish Baptist women have been celebrating their birthday -100 years. Some groups celebrated individually within their own
churches, others by coming together in area groups, both with a special programme
to commemorate the founding of Baptist women‘s work, giving thanks for all that
has gone before, while looking how best to proceed into the future. The gatherings,
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of course had a birthday cake, and often old photographs were displayed comparing
the past with the present evoking fond memories for many.
The celebrations culminated on October 1st 2010 with a special Birthday Lunch held
in the Bellshill Hilton Hotel, near Glasgow. It was a lovely day and we ate very
well! Following the lunch several ladies shared one or two memories they had of
WA and of what they hoped for the future. Both the past and present General Directors of the Baptist Union, Revs. Bill Slack and Alan Donaldson respectively addressed the gathering and paid tribute to the work of the women within the denomination.
Bill spoke of how anything living has to change because that is how God is at work
in His people. The truth never changes but God asks His people to change. In the
context of hope and thanksgiving he encouraged the women to celebrate 100 years
and take the work on into the future with the faithfulness of Ruth, the courage of Esther, the warm hospitality of Martha and the passion of Mary.
Alan asked the question ‗How are we doing?‘ He said he cared enough to hear the
answer. Historically women have served to develop, to encourage etc.; he urged us
to be a catalyst in the life of Scottish Baptists. Numbers are down, the existing
groups are ageing, there are deficits financially. The answer to the question is painful, maybe threatening; weep for the decline but do not lose hope. There are opportunities which must be taken – future development to do mission, building on Christ,
His kingdom, His Church; infiltrate the darkness with His light, being sent with the
good news of Jesus to assist the family of churches. The women are the one group
which still has good channels of communication within the denomination.
Keep meeting, keep connecting.
As we listened we were encouraged to
go into the future and to seek the guidance and direction of God on all and
any future efforts on our part to ‗serve
Him in everything.‘
This photograph shows one of our
longest surviving past presidents,
Gwen McCallum cutting the cake with
the then serving president, Fiona
McConnachie.
The photograph on page 21 shows all the past presidents who attended the lunch
plus the past and present General Secretaries and their wives – Bill & Vivienne
Slack and Alan & Ruth Donaldson.
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Baptist Women’s World Day of Prayer 2009 Report from Suffolk, England
For where two or three are gathered
together in my name, there am I in the
midst of them. Matt. 18,20

Our Meeting, held in Nansen Road, Baptist Church, Ipswich, was attended by 36 ladies from 7 churches.
We found the theme ―Seeing God‘s Creation with new eyes‖ and material very
helpful and planned the service with several women taking part. With an elderly
congregation it was not going to be possible to have them all move round five display tables, but at the county Rally in October those who hoped to attend the Day of
Prayer service were asked to bring a small contribution to make a display illustrating
the theme of creation as a visual aid. There was said, ―Don‘t bring a lot – it‘s not a
harvest festival!‖ So it was encouraging to see one lady come in with an apple and
another with a tangerine. The display table worked really well; we had a lovely
plant, several flowers plus Chinese lanterns, some fruit and vegetables and water.
There was also an arrangement of autumn leaves.
At the end of the gathering we remembered God‘s promise, ‗As long as the earth endures, seedtime and harvest, cold and heat, summer and winter, day and night will
never cease.‟(Genesis 8:22). We also remembered the assurance of some of His other promises in the Bible and through the Cross. So we added both the Bible and the
Cross to the display table.
The service was much appreciated – our Suffolk secretary thought it was the ―best
ever‖. Margaret Tubbs
Day of Prayer 2010
The annual Baptist Women's World Day of Prayer is traditionally held on or near the first Monday in November. For more
than fifty years this day has brought together Baptist women
from around the world to pray and give so that our world will
be impacted for Christ.
This year a new theme has started, In Step With the Spirit, based on Galatians 5:25 - "If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit."
To see more reports of the Day of Prayer in different countries, see
www.bwawd.org and click on 2010 DOP reports. Contact sarah@bwanet.org for
your own DOP 2011 translation details.
NEWS & VIEWS
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Baptist Women’s World Day of Prayer 2010 letter from Albania
Dear sisters, thanks for your caring and your prayers.
In November 2010 we organized the Day
of Prayer.
It was a very good time and blessed by
God.
In the meeting participated women and
girls from 5 Baptist churches.
We sang and prayed together and raised
money for the Baptist Women‘s work.
God bless you all.
Shqiponja Lamce
Photo: Day of Prayer in Albania

Chernobyl camp needs support
News from Belarus

‘Whatever you did for one of the
least of these brothers and sisters
of mine, you did for me.’
Matthew 25:40

We praise the Lord for we‘re in His family and this feeling comes out especially
when we have those rare precious moments to be together, like we had in Budapest
at the conference that was held by the EBWV on November 18-21, 2010.
We heard bright testimonies about the sisters‘ ministries in different countries of Europe and Asia including Belarus. I‘d love to emphasize the mercy ministry among
children in our country.
There‘re 30 000 orphans in Belarus, many come from Chernobyl contaminated areas, 20 000 are handicapped. Our churches try to carry the message of God‘s love to
these children in the hospitals, orphanages; they take the orphans to their homes.
Children‘s Health Center ―Zhemchuzhinka‖ (Little Pearl) in Brest region is one of
the most important ministries to the children.
Every summer children come to the camp where they can improve their physical and
spiritual health, many children accept Jesus here.
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Unfortunately, the camp is in a deep financial crisis this year.
We pray and ask God to find churches and people in the world who could help the
Health Center in 2011, because the donations that come from the churches in Belarus are not enough for all the summer shifts.
If you have a heart for children in Belarus and their health improvement, you can
help through the Baptist Union in Germany, that will transfer your funds to our
camp.
We also invite all brothers and sisters to visit our country, our camp and mourn and
rejoice with us in Christ.
“He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come
again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves [with him].” Ps. 126:6
With love, hope and prayers for all of you,
Vera Tikhon,
responsible for the Women‟s ministry in Belarus

Mother – Child Camp in the Netherlands
For the very first time the Dutch Baptist Women‘s organization ―Taakveld Women‘s
Work‖ and the Dutch Young Baptists organization NBJB organized in July 2010 a
holiday camp for single mothers and their children. The children had a fantastic
week with outdoor and indoor games, crafting, singing, sports, swimming and even
an outing to an amusement park.
The mothers had their own programme: having a
real vacation! Cycling (in the rain, yes this is Holland!) and walking in the beautiful surroundings
of the Dutch Baptist Center ―De Strubben‖ in the
province of Drenthe with its woods and fields of
heath. Also they were creative with crafts, having
nice dinners and other programmes.
The theme of the week was: ―Wake UP!‖ and it
will come as no surprise that it took no effort to
involve everyone in the morning to get out of bed.
After a wonderful week there was a closing evening with acts by children ànd mothers.
Everybody knew it for sure: This was such a great vacation: Next year Again!!
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Testimony from Ukraine
How we became a big family by Elena Podpovidnaya
Our family was re-born August 27, 1993 in Ukraine. From that day we, Valerie and
Elena Podpovidnye became a Christian family. We believe faith in God is the most
important and integral aspect of our lives.
In January 1996 we left as the missionaries from the south of Ukraine and went to
the north of Russia, to Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous District. There we have lived
and worked for ten years.
Valerie was a pastor of the church in the city of Tarko-Sale. I was involved in a music ministry and committed to women's work.
Although we had been
married for some time,
God did not give us children, therefore our whole
lives were dedicated to
serve Him; we committed ourselves and our
abilities to God.
Fortunately in 2000, God
gave us a wonderful
daughter, Arina. We were
so involved in loving and
caring for her. We hoped
very much that she
would have a brother or sister, but God had other plans for us.
Here, my husband worked as pastor of the church, and I led the music ministry and
taught courses for women. In addition, we tried to help children in difficult life situations, from dysfunctional families. Seeing children who are deprived of parental
love, care and attention is very hard; it‘s impossible to get used to. Through the ministry to these children, our church developed a good reputation in the social sphere
and also among parents. There are people who donate money to help the children,
and this enables us to buy food and clothing for them.
One time, when I returned home from a women‘s meeting, my husband, who had
been reading an article about children who need parental love, in the journal ‗The
Hope for You‘ had something to tell me. ―My heart trembled,‖ he said, ―I believe
that God spoke to me - that our family should not have just one child, but several.‖
We began to pray about this. If the Lord speaks to you, and you want to hear Him,
26
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you do not need much time to learn His will. When we asked Arina if she would
like a brother or a sister she always replied, ―A brother and a sister!‖
The Guardianship Department offered us a brother and a sister, Kolya (9) and Tonya
(8). The workers said, ―Only
you can help them get on
their feet, otherwise they
will not survive.‖ The girl,
from age seven to eight
years old had been assaulted
by her alcoholic father, the
boy was born sedigitate
(with six fingers on his right
hand). No-one wants to have
a child with problems; I also
wanted this. But God's
thoughts are not our
thoughts, neither His ways,
our ways (Isaiah 55:8). In
April 2008 Kolya and Tonya
joined our family. In July
that year we were blessed
once more with a miracle
baby, Kiryusha (Cyril) just
six weeks old. He has become our favourite child,
not only to us, the parents,
but to our children also. So,
unexpectedly we have become a family with many
children. We have learned
that God has given us with these children, a real love for them, and wisdom and
strength to bring them up correctly.
Our daughter Arina is now ten years old. She is studying in the fourth grade general
education school, as well as third-class at school of arts in piano. In 2008, Arina was
awarded the diploma of II degree of regional competition for pupils of children's
music schools. We want to develop further her musical gift.
When we met with Kolya, he studied in the second grade of specialized boarding
school. In September 2008 we transferred him to an ordinary school and decided to
duplicate the program of the second level with the teacher. He had graduated from
the school year without triple scores, but Kolya is now eleven years old, studying in
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the third grade, and performing highly. We are helping him to believe that with
God's help he can study well in regular school. Kolya was ridiculed by his classmates due to the congenital anomaly on his right hand. In 2009 he was operated on
in a hospital in Yekaterinburg. Now we are helping him to exercise movement to develop the use of his thumb after the surgery. Kolya is happy that he is no longer
teased ‗sedigitate‘. Actually he is a very sociable and loving boy; he welcomes everyone entering the church, and becomes acquainted with the ones who come for the
first time.
Tonya suffered severe psychological trauma in her first family. She had not studied,
and had not been certified for the first grades. It was intended to transfer her to a
boarding school for backward children. But the headmaster granted our desire, and
Tonya took once more the first grades. She is in second grade now, and she is painstaking and diligent in her studies. In general, she is a calm, kind and caring girl; she
loves to draw and sing, and is happy to communicate with her younger brother
Kiryusha. Kolya and Tonya initially had poor health. For us children's health is very
important. We try to teach our children a proper diet and exercise. In the beginning it
was hard for them to walk for 20-30 minutes. Tonya did not know how to run. Now
Kolya is marked the ‗best runner‘ of his grade, he took second place in the class. Tonya became more assertive in games.
Cyril - our golden child, beloved and charming, is a quick-witted, inquisitive and
cheerful boy, with masses of energy to spare. Kiryusha helps us to ‗educate‘ the older sisters and brother, mastering the computer and other equipment, and bringing
‗order‘ to the apartment. We are very fond of him and the other children spoil him a
little.
In our family, father is the head. He cares about the welfare of the family, about our
spiritual and physical health. In addressing complex issues he always has the last
word. The same responsibility and care we teach Kolya. He will be the future man,
the breadwinner of the family and should be able to do everything to fulfill his responsibility. Our girls learn to be good housewives, to manage the kitchen, always
to look charming, to be kind and compassionate.
Our family is open for fellowship with other people. After all, we are missionaries.
We love to receive visitors and participate in various activities. We are members of
an organization, ‗Heart of Gold‘, which arranges fostering for families. Our song
"Past flowed, the river flowed" has become the anthem of the organisation.
For us it is very important for our children, above all, to receive Christ into their
hearts and dedicate their lives to Him. We hope they will always want to come
home, and that the family for them will be a place where they are always understood, have comfort, and find encouragement to live a happy and fulfilled life.
We want very much to be, for our children, an example of Christian life and ministry
to God. Our Lord does not leave us without His guidance and blessings.
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N E W P R AY E R PA R T N E R
Latin America our new Prayer partner 2010 - 2015
UNIÓN FEMENIL BAUTISTA DE
AMÉRICA LATINA (UFBAL)
www.ufbal.com

For the last five years the European Baptist Women‘s Union and the Baptist Women‘s Union of South West Pacific www.bwuswp.com were Prayer Partners. In Birmingham 2005 at the Leadership Conference we were assigned to each other.
Every 5 year at the Baptist World Congress all Continents change Prayer Partners.
In a wonderful presentation at the Women‘s congress 2010 in Hawaii, Europe
was assigned to Latin America. Standing
on stage Livija Lame ( president of Europe) and Marlene Baltazar.( president
of Latin America) handed over colored
hearts as a symbol of their Prayer Partnership.
To see all the presidents standing there
in a row with their colored shawls and
hearts was a beautiful sight, which reminded me of a rainbow. Symbol of hope.
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Hope for a better world. Hope for Unity. Hope for people. Hope for children. Hope
for men. Hope for women.
And WE can do it: Praying alone. Praying with our husbands. Teaching our children
how to talk with their heavenly Father. Praying with two or three people. Praying
with our local women‘s group. Organizing a Day of Prayer (DOP) on the 1st of November every year. The programme is prepared and on the web www.bwawd.org
There are so many ways to pray! And prayer works!
We hope to share prayers with the Latin American women during the coming 5
years, helping one another to pray for Europe and Latin America.
Ye also helping together by prayer for us, that for the gift bestowed upon us by the
means of many persons thanks may be given by many on our behalf. 2 Corinth. 1,11
EBWU President Livija Lame
with UFBAL President Marlene
Baltazar da Nóbrega Gomes.

UFBAL PRESIDENT
Marlene Baltazar da Nóbrega Gomes
Rua 5 - Lote 10 - Quadra 3 - Parque Chaperó
23812-000 - Itaguaí, RJ – Brasil
E-mail marlenebaltazar@uol.com.br
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OBITUARY
Julia Gerö (1927-2010)
In October 2010, our dear sister Julia Gerö from Hungary
(aged 83 years) has passed to the Lord. She was president of
the European Baptist Women's Union (EBWU) from 19871992 and a former vice president of the Baptist World Alliance Women's Department.
After marrying Sandor Gero, a Baptist pastor, in 1950, Julia
Gero became actively involved in, and eventually leader of,
the Baptist women's movement in Hungary, attending various meetings and conferences in Europe. She was appointed
Hungarian representative to the EBWU in 1982, and became its first president from
the communist bloc of nations when she was elected in 1987.
In Memoriam: Julia Gerö - by Yona Pusey, EBWU president 1998-2003
In a paragraph in the History of the European Baptist Women‘s Union, Julia summed
up her experience of travelling among the women of Europe: ―.. . . the best way to
stimulate closer fellowship and greater understanding is to pay personal visits to
member unions.‖
And visit she certainly did! Together with her vice President she travelled widely,
even to Bulgaria (no visa available!) where one small group of believers memorably
said, ―You have come, and now we know that we are not forgotten.‖ This story was
told in a tribute to Julia at a recent Day of Prayer celebration in West Wales – and
still had the power to move one woman to tears.
So many stories will be recounted today as we celebrate her life and faith. She was
a tower of strength to so many, and an inspiration to many more. Along with Nell
Alexander of England she was the guiding light of my own presidency of EBWU,
15 years later, and I treasured every opportunity of visiting her in Budapest and later
in Kiskörös.
A continuing theme of our conversations was the necessity for women in the west to
live more simply and to share whatever God had blessed us with. She had seen at
first hand so many of the struggles for survival of women in eastern Europe. On
their behalf she continually urged her sisters in the BWA Women‘s Department to
stand against the tide of western materialism, by arranging simpler conferences and
producing more basic literature, and by always having ―the poor‖ of every continent
at the top of their agenda. In this respect she gave EBWU a distinctive voice among
the Continental Union presidents.
Julia, as you have moved beyond the sorrows and pain of this world to the presence
of your dearly loved Lord and Saviour, I am privileged to salute you, and to add my
thanks for your rich friendship.
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“Well done, good and faithful serv-

ant!”
Some time ago I, Wies Dijkstra, wrote a
letter to Julia Gerö and asked her for an
article in News & Views to tell me something about herself and the Home she was
living in. The home where so many of you
in Europe have raised money for in the
past. Her letter with her answer is on my
desk. Written on 1-18-2010. Just about 1 year ago… And in the meantime the Lord
took her into HIS Home.
In the next two articles are memories from two sisters who both became very dear
friends with Julia and visited her personally in the ―Baptist House of Love‖ in Kiskoros.
Memories which are meant to be a tribute to Julia‘s personality and her work for
EBWU.
Memories to Julia Gerö in “Baptista Szeretet haz”
(„Baptist House of Love” ) in Kiskoros, Hungary.
By Yona Pusey, Wales, EBWU president, 1998 - 2003.
In 2009 I was able to visit ex President of EBWU, Julia Gerö of Hungary.
Many of you may have heard that Julia suffered prolonged illness earlier in 2009,
and as a result decided to leave her home in Budapest and became a resident of the
Baptist-run care home in Kiskoros, two hours drive south of the city. During the later years of the last century EBWU offered support for the setting up of this home,
which has now blossomed into a wonderful facility providing home for over 100
residents. It is set in its own gardens, for which many of the residents share the
care. The entrance hall is spacious with water and plant features, and places to relax.
To meet Julia in her new setting was a privilege. So often our homes for elderly
people are depressing places, but here there was life and grace and compassion. Julia herself was grateful to be freed from many "household chores", and spent
a lot of time visiting her neighbours, some of whom she had known a long time, and
others who knew of her previous ministry.
It was reassuring to see how God was using Julia in this new way, and to hear her
testimony to His goodness and care for her. It was also a challenge to see how she
sat more and more lightly to material things (Aniko Ujvari, EBWU secretary, told
me that she left her Budapest home with only a couple of suitcases!!).
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Julia became President of EBWU at the same time that I joined the committee. She
was an inspiration to me then, and remained both a dear friend and a wise mentor.
I was so grateful to see Julia again, and also to visit the home in Kiskoros, which for
so long had been only a name in our prayers and our bank books.
By Chieny Buitenhuis , The Netherlands,
EBWU committee member, 1972 - 1992
It was a real miracle, as Julia Gerö called it! In November 2009 I suddenly had the
opportunity to visit the Baptist home for elderly
people in Kiskörös,
―House of Love‖ (Szeretethaz) where my dear
friend, Julia Gerö lived, about 140 km. south of
Budapest. I have unforgettable memories of my
visit to Julia and to this home.
I‘ve had the priviledge to serve in the EBWU executive committee from 1972-1992 as additional
member, secretary, and nominating committee
member. During this time I made many friends,
one of them was certainly Julia. I think I can say
that Julia has been one of the most enterprising
presidents of the EBWU. Of course there has
been an enormous change in opportunities during these years. The iron curtain
caused so many difficulties in reaching our sisters in Eastern Europe at that time.
Julia was able to travel a lot to these countries.
To return to my impression of the Home – I had a most wonderful welcome and I
already had breathed the warm and loving atmosphere. Although Julia was suffering
from illness she was so grateful to the Lord to be at this home. Later on Julia was
very proud to show me round the building – the lovely chapel – the sick rooms – the
kitchens. We also visited the (very small) rooms of the inhabitants, most of them occupied by two persons. And although they have very little privacy, and there is a
need for wheelchairs and other equipment, that did not seem to bother the residents.
Whenever I was introduced I met happiness and a real Christian atmosphere.
I asked one of the staff sisters whether they had any shortage of staff. She said, ―Oh
no, everyone loves to work here! ―
This Baptist Home for elderly people is for me a real example of a Home of LOVE!
This home was for our Julia, who has served so well our EBWU in the past, her
home for her last days. The lovely Christian atmosphere, the happiness on the faces
of the people who live there will always stay in my memory.
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Zoltan Vekas 1949 - 2010
"The death of His faithful ones is valuable in the Lord's
sight." (Psalm 116:15)
Dear Elisabeth, Blanka and Benjamin,
On behalf of EBWU we express deep condolence because
of your beloved husband and father Zoltan Vekas passed
away at 24th November 2010.
We are in prayers with you. May you experience the peace of God and also the comfort of His loving, soothing arms.
Livija Lame, EBWU President
Zoltan Vekas was born in a believing Baptist family in a mainly Hungarianspeaking region of Romania. At a young age he dedicated his life to the Lord, and
later became a pastor within the Hungarian Baptist community of Romania.
Married with Erzsebet (Elisabeth) Vekas, they had a daughter and 2 sons.
Their older son died at the age of ten month.
Since the 1990 re-foundation of the Hungarian Baptist Convention of Romania he
was member of the Executive committee, then vice-president, responsible for press,
and for 12 years editor in
chief of the Szeretet
monthly newspaper. As a
representative of the Hungarian Baptists of Romania, he took part at many
European Baptist events.
He was supporting also
the EBWU work through
his wife and through personal involvement.
His utmost goal was leading souls to Christ.
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Tribute to Elinor Jones 12/6/1944 - 20/6/2010
Scotland
‗your beauty ... should be that of your inner self, the unfading beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is of
great worth in God‟s sight‟ 1Peter 3:3&4.
For me this theses verses were personalised in the life of
Elinor whom I count it such a privilege to have known.
My life is the richer for having been befriended by her.
Elinor was a lovely Christian who was able to get alongside people and chat to them on a ‗one to one‘ basis, quietly sharing her faith in the Lord Jesus. She also had a great sense of humour and it
was a pleasure to be in her company. Her poetry and prose writings have been a
source of comfort and blessing to many and will continue to be so. Along with others from Scotland, Elinor attended the recent EBWU conferences in Croatia and
Holland. For many years Elinor suffered from debilitating illness, yet her faith remained strong and she bore her suffering with grace though at times it was an effort
for her. She is now with her Lord Whom she loved and wrote about, but her family
and friends continue to mourn their loss, especially Janette her close friend and confidante.
By Margaret Brown
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Personal prayer requests
Pray for strength for our treasurer Elisabeth Vekas and her family for the loss in
November 2010 of their beloved husband and father: Zoltan Vekas. (62)
Pray for the family of Julia Gerö (84) who passed away in October 2010.
Pray for the family of David Russell, who passed away in November 2010 at the age
of 93. He was a former President of the EBF (1979-81) and a passionate advocate
for religious freedom, especially in Eastern Europe in the 1970s and 80s. He was
the first western Baptist leader to visit countries such as Bulgaria on official visits to
meet with governments about their treatment of Baptists and other churches.
Pray for family and friends of Elinor Jones who passed away in August 2010,
especially Janette Wilson, 7 Huntburn Avenue, Linlithgow EH49 7LE, Scotland, her
close friend and confidante.
Pray for the family of Ruby Scott, Born Aug 20, 1939; died Thursday, July 29,
2010. She was on her way home from the airport, following a Native Praise trip to
Honolulu, Hawaii where they sang at the Women‘s Leadership Conference,
sponsored by the Women‘s Department of the Baptist World Alliance. If you would
like to send a card to the family of Ruby: Family Scott, 21501 CR 1553, Ada,
Oklahoma 74820-1373.
Pray also for Merry Monroe, close friend of Ruby and driving the car home from the
airport during the accident!
For Greg Weber, nephew of Linda Weber president of N- America. Greg (31) has
been diagnosed last year with a fast growing cancer. After 6 chemotherapy rounds
the doctors are very pleased to see the tumor shrink. Keep on praying for this young
family with wife Chandra and 3 little boys (ages 1,4,7) that he may recover.
Pray for the Presidents of different continents .
Pray for the new WD President Raquel Contreras
from Chile. Pray for her work, travelling and for her
country that has been devastated by an earthquake
last year and still has problems for lots of people.
Julia Shehadeh from Jordan asks prayer for the
Seminary in Jordan.
Daad Odeh from Israel needs prayer for the Women‘s
Work in Israel.
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Pray for Lauran Bethell who is working so hard for the trafficking issue. Pray for
protection and possibilities.

General Prayer requests
Pray for all requests from the continents as published in your DOP prayer guide!
Pray for Latin America, our Prayer partner from 2010-2015 and for Marlene
Baltazar, the president of this continent.
Pray for the critical political situations in many countries. Pray for protection of our
Christian brothers and sisters.
Pray for women in Europe having many struggles because of their faith, in some
countries even they can be punished because of it. They need prayer, like
Uzbekistan, Azerbaijan, Turkey, Iraq and some other Muslim countries.
Pray for our brothers and sisters in Christ in Baghdad after the attacks on churches,
and for all the Iraqi people, that somehow the Lord will heal and bring peace to their
land.
Pray for countries where secularization causes a lot of spiritual pain for the women,
they wish their children to be involved in the church life, but the society gives them
very tempting calls to change their value system.
Pray for the countries where the economy causes difficulties in the families' life,
loosing jobs, having very small income. These situations sometimes cause very
painful family situations and can contribute to the trafficking problems growing in
society.
Pray for winter problems and natural disasters all over the world as we have heard
about them, so that God helps people going through these difficulties.

Give thanks
Oct. 5, 2010 the fourth grandchild of our President Livija Lame was born- FILIPS
BENJAMIN 4 kg, 55cm! We are grateful to the Lord.
For the moving Leadership Conference in Budapest, Hungary, November 18-21,
2010.
For the Anti-Trafficking Conference in Austria, Vienna - November 26-28, 2010.
For the important Women‘s Congress in Germany, Berlin, November 5-7, 2010
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EVENTS
For the recovering of the committee member of the Dutch Baptist Women‘s Work,
Karin Zoer- Drenth , who has had severe heart problems.
Events, pray for:







Annual meeting EBWU committee in Wales, UK, March 16-19, 2011.
March 24th-25th Celebration of 20 years of Women‘s ministry in Ukraine.
April 8th-12th EBF Executive meeting in Belfast.
The IBC Women's Ministry wants to remind everyone about the upcoming
spring women's conference, Invincible Love, in Frankfurt, Germany, April 1-3,
2011. Detailed info is available on the IBC website http://www.ibcchurches.org/women/.
European Conference in Tallinn, Estonia, October 6 - 9, 2011.

Moldova
2 Sam 2,6 „May the Lord now show you
kindness and faithfulness, and I too will show
you the same favour because you have done
this.‟
The EBWU Committee wants to thank Olga
Mocan for 32 years of loyal service in the Women‘s
Ministry in Moldova and for being a faithful
member of the EBWU committee in the past. On
November 27, 2010 the Union of Moldova gave
thanks to her in a Conference for all those years she
coordinated the Women‘s Work in Moldova. olga_mocan@yahoo.com
A new leader was elected at the same conference:
we welcome Eugenia Podoleanu and pray for a
blessing for her and her new role in the Women‘s
Department of the Union of Christian Evangelical
Baptist Churches of Moldova.
eugenia_podoleanu@yahoo.com

Prov. 21,21 „He who pursues righteousness
and love finds life, prosperity and honour.‟
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Estonia , Tallinn
Announcement for the
European Baptist Women‘s Conference 2011
In Talinn, the capital of Estonia, in October 6-9, 2011
Open for Scandinavian, Baltic and Russian countries
and for a certain amount of participants of other European
countries.

More details very soon on our website www.ebwu.org

We have a website!
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Livija Lame, President
Riga, Latvia
livija.lame@lbds.lv

Margun Warem, Vice President
Algard, Norway
mawar@online.no

Elisabeth Vekas, Treasurer
Satu Mare, Romania
elisabeth.vekas@gmail.com

Aniko Ujvari, Secretary
Budapest, Hungary
secretary.ebwu@gmail.com

Margaret Brown, member
Ardrossan, Scotland
mib4m5@btinternet.com

Wies Dijkstra, member
Buitenpost, The Netherlands
wiesdijkstra@gmail.com

Susana Mefford, member
Denia (Alicante), Spain

susimefford@hotmail.com
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